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Abstract
A low-gravity environment offers advantages to investigations concerned with soot growth
or flame radiation by eliminating of buoyancy-induced convection. Basic to each type of study is
knowledge of spatially resolved soot volume fraction, (fv). Laser-induced incandescence (LII) has
emerged as a diagnostic for soot volume fraction determination because it possesses high temporal
and spatial resolution, geometric versatility and high sensitivity. Implementation and system
characterization of LII in a drop tower that provides 2.2 sec of low-gravity (lag) at the NASA
Lewis Research Center are described here. Validation of LII for soot volume fraction
determination in lag is performed by comparison between soot volume fraction measurements
obtained by light extinction [20] and LII in low-gravity for a 50/50 mixture (by volume) of
acetylene/nitrogen issuing into quiescent air. Quantitative soot volume fraction measurements
within other laminar flames of ethane and propane and a turbulent diffusion flame in ug via LII are
also demonstrated. An analysis of LII images of a turbulent acetylene diffusion flame in 1-g and
lag is presented.
Introduction
Determinationof soot volume fraction (Iv) is important due to the wide range of
combustion processes in which soot is found. In addition to representing incomplete combustion
and an unwanted pollutant when emitted from flames, the presence of soot also affects other
physical and chemical properties of combustion such as flame temperature and reaction kinetics
through radiative heat loss.
The pervasiveness of soot in combustion of hydrocarbon fuels has motivated numerous
investigations. Soot formation and growth processes include fuel pyrolysis, PAH
formation/growth, particle inception and subsequent surface mass growth [1 ]. To provide
experimental data for testing current soot formation and growth models requires spatially resolving
the temperatures and time-scales of these processes [2]. A microgravity environment provides
monotonic paths in temperature and mixture fraction for flow trajectories along which soot
formation/growth occurs [3]. In the absence of buoyancy-induced convection, spatial and
temporal scales are also greatly extended within laminar flames, thereby aiding experimental
resolution [4]. Regardless of these extended scales, sensitive and spatially resolved measurements
of soot volume fraction must be made. Other studies seek to resolve more subtle effects of
buoyancy and radiative heat transfer upon soot processes within rapid time-varying processes such
as turbulent flames [5]. High temporal and spatial resolution is required for soot volume fraction
measurements in these systems.
A microgravity environment, by eliminating buoyantly driven transport, also facilitates the
study of radiation from flames where it is often becomes the dominant energy loss mechanism [6],
lowering the flame temperature thereby altering the reaction kinetics [6]. Precombustion processes
are also affected by soot radiation. Fuel pyrolysis and vaporization rates are increased by radiative
heat transfer due to soot. Since soot contributes substantially to flame radiation, often dominating
the gaseous contribution [7], knowledge of soot volume fraction is central to modelling soot
radiationandunderstandingits consequencesfor theseflamecharacteristics.
LII hasadvancedsootvolumefraction(fv) measurementsin many1-gcombustion
processes.By virtueof its highsensitivity,geometricversatilityandtemporalcapability,LII
offersmanyadvantagescomparedto traditionaltechniquesasdemonstratedby applicationof LII to
internalcombustionengines[8,9], laminar[ 10-16]andturbulentgas-jetdiffusionflames[14,17],
richpremixedflames[11] anddropletcombustion[18]. SincetheLII signalcanbecreatedwith a
10nanosecondurationlaserpulseandsignalcollectionin animagingmodecanbeachieved
within thesametimescale,thetechniquepossesseshightemporalcapability. LII alsopossesses
highspatialresolution,provides2-D imaging,andoffersgeometricversatility.
ThuseventhoughLII hasbeenvalidatedagainstbothlight extinctionandgravimetric
samplingin 1-g[10,11,17],verificationof LII in l-tgwasdesirable.Largerprimaryparticles(50 -
100% increasedradius)andmuchlargeraggregates(by orderof magnitude)havebeenfoundin
gg comparedto lg [19]. Additionally, thetemperaturesandtimescalesassociatedwith soot
formation/growthprocessescanalsodiffer dramaticallybetween1-gandlag[2]. Thusto verify
thevalidity of theLII measurementsasrepresentativeof fv in low gravity,LII radialintensity
profilesarecomparedwith thosederivedfrom afull-fieldextinctionmethodfor a laminargas-jet
flameof 50/50nitrogen/acetylene(volume/volume)[20]. This comparisonof LII andlight
extinctionalsoteststheviability of theexcitationandcollection/processingcomponentsof theLII
measurementsin lag.Reportedherearethefirst characterizationanddemonstrationsof LII
performedin a low-gravityenvironment,providedby theNASA Lewis2.2 secdroptowerfacility.
Experimental
In the2.2secdroptowerfacility at NASA-Lewis,experimentsarecontainedwithin
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packages measuring 41 x 83 x 96 cm (W x L x H) with maximum weight of 159 kg. Release of
the package into free-fall yields a low-gravity duration of approximately 2.2 seconds during which
peak accelerations of ,-, 10-4 g are experienced in the absence of cables tethered to the drop rig.
Peak shocks of 15 - 30 g occur during 0.2 sec of deceleration. A detailed description is available
elsewhere [21 ].
To enable LII, light from a pulsed Nd:YAG laser (Big Sky Laser inc.) was delivered via a
35 m long section of high OH-content, 1000 um core diameter (30 um cladding thickness) optical
fiber to the drop package from the stationary laser resident on the top floor of the drop tower. The
jacket of the optical fiber consisted of black PVC with Kevlar-strengthening fibers. Laser light at
532 nm from a short cavity, pulsed Nd:YAG laser was coupled into the optical fiber using a 200
mm focal length piano-convex BK-7 lens. A special high power SMA-905 input connector was
vital to coupling the pulsed laser light into the optical fiber. The combined coupling and
transmission efficiency through the 35 meter optical fiber was roughly 75% efficient.
Figures 1a and 1b illustrate top and side views of the drop rig layout respectively. The
divergence of the laser light at 532 nm emerging from the optical fiber is reduced by a 50-ram
diameter, 100-mm-focal-length fused silica spherical lens placed approximately 40 mm after the
fiber. A sheet is formed using a 125-mm focal length, 50-mm round cylindrical lens. Only the
central 30 mm of the light sheet, representing the most uniform intensity, is used for creating the
LII images detected by the intensified gated array camera. A dichroic mirror following the
cylindrical lens allowed for precise placement of the light sheet through the flame centerline. A
beam dump collected the laser light after the burner thereby eliminating scatiered laser light. With
an incident energy of 10 mj and estimated beam sheet width of 400 um, the laser intensity was
roughly 1 x 107 W/cm 2.
LII images were detected by a x'uggedized Xybion ISG-250 ICCD camera through a
bandpassinterferencefilter transmitting400-450nm. A glasslensusedat f/8 fitted with a 10mm
extensiontubeprovidedafield of view of 30mm. A customelectronicsmoduleprovidedpower
to thecamerafrom therigbatteriesandcoupledthevideoandrelatedtimingsignalsout from the
ICCD cameraandgatepulseinto thecameraintensifier.A periscopearrangementrelayedtheflame
imageto aCCD (chargecoupleddevice)camerausedto collectnaturalflameemissionimagesfor
detectionof any flamedisturbances.Thebottommirror of thisperiscopeis thereflectiveportionof
thebandpassinterferencefilter usedto spectrallydefinethedetectedLII signal. Naturalflame
luminosityimageswerecollectedby aSonyXC-77blackandwhitevideocamera.
Figure2 illustratestheequipmentandsignalslayout. Videosignalsfrom bothcameras
weretransmittedthoughFM (6MHz bandwidth)videotransmittersattachedto thedroprig, adual
fiber-opticvideocablerunningbetweenthedroprig andFM videoreceiverslocatedon thetop
floor of thedroptower. TheLII signalwasrecordedonaBetavideotapewhile thenaturalflame
luminositywasrecordedonSVHSvideotape. A frame-grabber digitized data for subsequent
analysis. Synchronization of the laser, camera intensifier gate and camera video signal was
achieved using custom electronics to detect the top-of-frame pulse on each video frame and provide
a trigger pulse to a delay generator located on the top floor of the drop tower. The delay generator
in turn triggered the laser and provided an inverted "Iq'I_. pulse to serve as the gate pulse for the
ICCD camera intensifier. The pulse was delivered through a 35 m length of BNC (RG58) cable
connected to the camera control unit aboard the drop rig.
Figure 3 illustrates the relation between the video vertical drive pulses, the interlaced video
fields and the laser pulse. In the ICCD camera, each video field is integrated for 33.3 msec and
alternating even and odd fields are read out of the camera every 16.6 msec at each vertical drive
pulse. As shown in the timing diagram, the odd and even video fields overlap by 16.6 ms. The
pairing of successive even and odd fields creates normal interlaced video. The delay generator
synchronizes the laser pulse and camera detection gate to occur during the overlapped portion of
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thevideofieldstherebyprovidinganinterlacedimage(bothevenandoddhorizontallines
containingLII signal).
Dropswereinitiatedby loadingacomputerprogramintoanonboarddata
acquisition/controlsystem.Thisunit alsocontrolledsolidstaterelaysto deliverpowerto thespark
ignitor,cameras,andgassolenoid.A 2 sdurationpreburnabout1minuteprior to thedrop
ensuredfuelwithin thegas-jetnozzleandconfirmationof fuel delivery,ignition, cameragainand
imageacquistionall working. Uponpackagereleaseinto free-fall,anelectricalcircuit wasopened
to providearisingedgeTTL triggerto initiatefueldeliveryandignition.
Laminargas-jetdiffusionflamesat atmosphericpressurewereestablishedona 1.5mm
I.D. nozzlewith approximatelya30degreeoutsideedgetaper. Theburnerfor theturbulentgas-jet
diffusionflameutilizeda0.51mm I.D. nozzle(length/diameter> 20)with apilot diffusionflame
[22]. In eachcasearegulatorandfinecontrolvalvewereadjustedusingamassflow meterto
deliveraknownfuel flow rate. For thelaminargas-jetflames,thevolumetricfuel flow of ethane,
propaneor the50/50acetylene/nitrogenmixturewas70sccminboth 1-gandl.tgenvironments.
TheassociatedReynoldsnumberfor eachfuel basedoncold gasflow were150,240and90
respectively.Fortheturbulentacetylenediffusionflame,theacetyleneflow throughthecentral
gas-jettubewas1.0slpmgivingaReynoldsnumberof 4250while theacetyleneflow for the
laminarcoannularpilot flamewasroughly10sccm.
Results and Discussion
LII System Response
Figure 4 illustrates the measured system dependence upon LII intensity. To test this
dependence, a laminar steady-state gas-jet flame of ethylene was established in 1-g supported on
the same 1.1 mm I.D. burner nozzle with a fuel flow rate of 48 sccm. The signal excitation and
detectionwere setup as if the measurements were being performed in low-gravity. Consequently,
the graph represents the results of an end-to-end test of the LII signal detection, transmitting and
processing equipment which includes the intensified camera, the video fiber-optic transmitter plus
receiver, beta recorder and the frame-grabber used for digitization of the video signal. With a fixed
camera intensifier gain typical of that needed for LII gg measurements, the LII intensity reaching
the camera was varied by placing calibrated neutral density filters in the detection optical path.
Within the resulting digitized LII image, a region-of-interest (ROI) was defined containing 624
pixels within the flame tip where a rather spatially uniform f,, distribution (less than 20% spatial
intensity variation) was observed. The average pixel intensity within this region was then
calculated for a single LII image. Since the LII intensity incident upon the camera photocathode
varied as,
Signal(det ) = C * LII * 10 (-N'D')
where C is a constant, a semi-logarithmic plot of Signal(det._ versus N.D. filter value should be
linear provided all subsequent signal processing is linearly dependent upon the LII signal incident
upon the camera photocathode. This is observed in Fig. 4. The error bars represent one standard
deviation of the ROI average intensity. Even if the curve were nonlinear, it would still provide a
calibration curve for translating final digitized pixel intensities into relative LII intensities. The
observed relationship allows straightforward interpretation of relative signal levels as linearly
related to LII intensities. As discussed in the LII validation section, the LII intensities can be
directly interpreted as proportional to fv.
Camera gain calibration
Lower LII signals arising from lower soot concentrations could be readily detected by
.o
increasing the camera intensifier gain. To establish the relative detection sensitivities at different
intensifier gains, calibration measurements were performed. Again, the entire LII
excitation/detectionsystemwassetupasif to performlow-gravitymeasurements.LII imagesof a
laminarsteady-stateflameof ethylene(48sccmflow rate)wereacquiredusingdifferentintensifier
gains.Neutraldensityfilters maintainedthesignalintensitywithin thedynamicrangeof the
detectionsystem.Analysisof aROI (624pixels)nearthetip of theflameprovidedanaverageLII
intensityfor theparticulargainsetting.Comparisonof therelativeLII intensitiescorrectedfor the
neutraldensityfilter attenuationprovidedarelativemeasureof thedetectionsensitivityatthe
differentgainsettings(higherintensifiergainscorrespondto smallerreadoutsettings).To facilitate
comparison,therelativevalueswerenormalizedby theLII averageintensitymeasuredwith the
lowestpracticalgainsetting.Theseresultsareshownin Fig. 5. Theerrorbarswerecalculated
assumingPoissonstatisticswith thestandarddeviationcalculatedasthesquareroot of theaverage
LII pixel intensity.Theselimits werefoundempiricallyto well encompassthevariationobserved
in theaverageLII intensitycalculatedwithin theROI.
Althoughthesemi-logarithmicplot convenientlyillustratestherangeof detection
sensitivities,thereisa physicalbasisfor thismethodof plotting. Becausethephotondetection
eventis describedby aPoissondistribution[23] andtheintensifieramplificationprocessis
exponential[24],with a lineardetectionsystem,thedetectedsignalintensitywouldbeexpectedto
scaleexponentiallywith theintensifiergainprovidednosaturationof theelectronmultiplication
processoccurredwithin themicrochannelplate,coupledphosphorscreenor CCD pixel well. As
Fig. 5 shows,usingtheintensifier,morethana 1000-foldincreasein detectionsensitivitycanbe
achievedrelativeto thatat againsettingof 4.70. Basedonsootvolumefractionsof around15
ppmfor the laminaracetylene/nitrogen(50/50)mixturein 1-gdetectedusingagainof 4.70,Fig.5
predictsadetectionsensitivityof nearly0.02ppm.
LII Validation .
To verify the LII measurements as representative of fv in low gravity, LII radial intensity
profiles are compared with those derived from a full-field extinction method for a laminar gas-jet
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flameof 50/50nitrogen/acetylene.Thelight extinctionresultshave beenreportedpreviously[20].
Theaxialpositionswerechosento illustratedifferentspatialandintensityvariationsin fv- Single
pixel-wideradialrowsof theLII imagewereselectedyieldinga spatialresolutionof about80 lam.
EachLII profile wasalsocorrectedfor attenuationby sootbetweentheLII imageplaneand
camera.This wasreadilyperformedusingtheoriginalextinctiondatausedto calculatethefv levels
presentedin reference[20]. To converttherelativeLII intensitiesto fv,eachLII radialprofilewas
multipliedby ascalingfactorwhichwasdeterminedby theratioof theradiallysummedfv levels
fromall threeaxialpositionsto theradiallysummedLII intensityfrom all threeaxialpositions.As
canbeseenfrom Fig. 6, goodagreementis observedbetweentheLII measurementsandthose
derivedfrom extinctionin lagwhereboththerelativespatialvariationsandintensitiesaresimilar.
Whileprevioustestsof LII haveshownit toyield accuraterelativemeasurementsin 1-gby
comparisonwith light extinctionandgravimetricsampling,theseresultsarethefirst testsvalidating
LII asadiagnosticfor fv in _tg.
Results: lg/l_g Comparion
Figure 7 shows both natural flame and corresponding (simultaneous) LII images of laminar
atmospheric pressure diffusion flames of the 50/50 acetylene/nitrogen mixture in both 1-g and lug.
The volumetric flow rate was 70 sccm. Each LII image was obtained with a single laser shot, with
the lag image obtained after approximately 1 second of flame development in low-gravity. In
contrast to the closed-tipped 1-g flame, the flame in lag is open-tipped, emitting soot. As predicted
in [25], soot volume fraction levels are increased in laminar _tg diffusion flames compared to 1-g.
This is seen qualitatively in Fig. 7 and quantitatively in the radial profiles of Fig. 6. The soot
volume fraction in lag reflects a competition between flame temperature and residence time. Lower
flametemperaturesresultin decreasedfuel pyrolysisratesin gas-jetdiffusionflames[26].
Absenceof buoyancy-inducedconvectionhoweverleadsto extendedtimescalesfor fuel pyrolysis
andsootinception/growthreactionsin gg becauseonly thetransportprocessesof forced
convection(initial fueljet momentum)anddiffusionareoperative[2].
Theemissionof sootfrom theflamecanbeexplainedby reducedsootoxidationrates.
Radiativecooling,enhancedby thesootbuildup,lowerstheflametemperaturethusloweringthe
oxidationrateof soot[27]. A similar rationalehasbeenappliedtogas-jetflamespasttheirlaminar
smokepoint [28]. Sootoxidationis alsorestrictedby loweredoxidizerentrainmentin theabsence
of buoyancy-inducedconvection.With decreasedoxdiation,sootvolumefraction levelswill
increaseandthusfurtherenhanceradiativeheatlossuntil fuel pyrolysisandsootgrowthratesare
slowedby loweredtemperatures.Thattheseratesaredecreasedbyloweredflame temperatures
canbeobservedin Fig.7. Alongtheaxialstreamline,sootinceptionin lagissignificantlydelayed
relativeto l-g.
Ethane
To demonstrate the sensitivity of LII in lag, ethane was chosen to produce lower soot
concentrations in lag based on its lower sooting tendency in 1-g [29]. Figure 8 shows LII images
obtained from an ethane-air jet diffusion flame of ethane in 1-g and l.tg (obtained 1 s after drop
initiation). Due to buoyancy-induced instabilities, the normal gravity flame frequently flickered,
consequently a representative image was chosen. At any instance in normal gravity, however,
buoyant acceleration of the hot combustion products with resulting air entrainment causes radial
confinement of the flame [30]. Due to initially lower temperatures, soot inception initiates last ,
along the axial streamline. Due to initially lower OH, O and 02 levels compared to outer radial
positions, soot oxidation also ends last along the axial streamline [31 ] With buoyant acceleration
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eliminatedin lag,theinitial divergenceof the exiting fuel flow is clearly seen, the resulting flame
shape being determined by a combination of initial flow momentum, flow deceleration and
stoichiometric requirements. Despite the fuel abundance within the central core of the flame, a
combination of insufficient fuel pyrolysis products and diminished temperatures relative to 1-g
likely inhibit soot formation reactions along the axial streamline resulting in the absence of soot at
the flame tip.
Although the flicker observed in 1-g causes variation in peak fv (for this flame roughly
ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 ppm in the tip of the flame), fv in _xg increases to approximately 1 ppm
based on a comparison of LII intensities. This example also illustrates the sensitivity of LII as the
radially integrated fv - pathlength product through the flame centerline is 6.7 x 10-7 cm yielding a
transmittance of 0.95 using Ke = 4.9 based on the soot refractive index reported by Dazell and
Sarofim [32] at 632.8 nm. Such a high transmittance is marginally detectable using unmodulated
direct absorption methods and 8-bit digitization. On the basis of the camera gain calibration curve,
approximately a factor of 30 higher sensitivity (or a factor of 30 lower fv in jig) is achievable using
a camera gain of 4.40 compared to 4.575 as was presently used. Such a high transmittance is
likely undetectable even using sensitive lock-in detection of absorbance which possesses a practical
limit of roughly O. 1% absorbance sensitivity with RC time constants on the order of 100s of
msec.
Propane
As a fuel with different soot concentration and stoiciometric requirements, propane was
chosen. Figure 9 shows LII images of a gas-jet flame of propane in a) normal gravity and b) low
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gravity. Similar to the ethane flame in l-g, the propane jet flame also flickered. Based on the LII
intensity, camera gain and the camera calibration curve of Fig. 5, peak fvs of approximately 4 and
10
8 ppm(in theannularregionatmid-height)aremeasuredfor theflamesin 1-gandlag(after
approximately1secinto low-gravity)respectively,significantlyhigherthanthefv observedin the
ethanegas-jetflame.
Thelargerspatialextentof thepropaneflamerelativeto theethaneflamefor identical
volumerateslikely reflectsthedifferingstoichiometryof thereaction.Increasedoxidizer
requirementsresultin increasedflamesurfaceareafor adiffusion-limitedtransportprocess[33].
Thesootinception/growthregionsarealsohighly extendedrelativeto thosefor ethane.Fuel
molecularstructurehasbeenreportedtoaffect sootgrowthprocessesandfinal sootvolume
fractiononly at theearlieststagesof sootformation[34-36]. Fuelpyrolysisproductsarethe
reactantsavailablefor theformationof PAHs,speciesdirectly responsiblefor sootinceptionand
subsequentgrowth[37]. With akey intermediatesteptowardssootbeingformationof thefirst
aromaticring,propanecanreadilyprovidetheC3speciesrequiredfor benzeneformation[38].
Vortex visualization
Visualization of a transient vortex and resolution of the steep spatial gradients requires the
temporal and spatial capabilities of LII. Figure 10a is a LII image of soot within a vortex formed
by a nonbuoyant propane flame issuing from a gas-jet nozzle while Fig. 10b is a contour plot of
Fig. 10a. Initiation of fuel flow and subsequent ignition were performed in low-gravity. Based
on the relative pixel intensities and camera gain calibration curve, absolute fvs were assigned to the
intensity contours derived from Fig. 10a. The central bulge is due to the initial jet momentum
while the side recirculation regions result from air entrainment into the shear layer. The higher fv
in the recirculation regions is sensible as fuel parcels in these regions experience extended times at
elevated temperatures promoting pyrolysis processes and soot growth.
oo
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Turbulent gas-jet flame
Soot volume fraction determination in a turbulent gas-jet diffusion flame is perhaps the best
illustration of the combined spatial temporal capabilities of LII and its geometric versatility. Even
using a detection gate of 500 ns, temporal frequencies of greater than 1 MHz can be frozen. As
determined using a replicate of the 1951 Air Force test pattern, the spatial resolution is
approximately 5 line pairs per millimeter allowing spatial structures of 0.1 mm to be resolved. Fig.
11 shows LII images from the turbulent gas-jet flame in 1-g and l.tg. The images are temporally
uncorrelated and were chosen as representative of those obtained in each gravity environment. The
images reveal a lower fv level in the turbulent flame in lug with the soot containing regions less
frequent and spatially disconnected compared to p.g.
Insight into the fv distribution can be achieved through histogram analysis of the f\,
distribution. In both 1-g and lug, an image series consisting of 60 full-field LII images of the
turbulent flame were obtained representing 2 seconds of continuous data. From each image in the
series, a histogram can be calculated representing the number of pixels as a function of the digitized
LII intensity (0-255). The histograms from each image in the LII 1-g and lag series were linearly
averaged together. Using the camera gain calibration curve (Fig. 5) together with the signal level
from the 50/50 acetylene/nitrogen mixture, the digitized LII intensity can be converted to absolute
fv. Using the image magnification the number of pixels can be converted to physical spatial
extent. To accurately calculate the fv histogram from LII images, the pixel (spatial element)
resolution must be higher than spatial gradients in fv to prevent spatial averaging. Visual
inspection of the pixel intensities suggested this was so. As a check, similar individual image
.B
histogram intensity distributions were also obtained after selected images had been smoothed using
an equal weight averaging filter using the 8 nearest neighbor pixel values.
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Fig. 12 plots these averaged and converted histograms representing the spatial extent of fv
levels in 1-g and lug oxidation region of the turbulent flame. As suggested by the images and
conveyed through the statistics, for any fv level, the spatial region containing that fv level is smaller
in lag, particularly at high fv levels. Moreover, based on Fig. 12, the spatial extent of soot
containing regions is smaller, thus the spatially averaged fv level in _tg is also lower than in 1-g.
These results are somewhat counterintuitive because the absence of buoyant air-entrainment and
slower removal rate of hot combustion products would be expected to lead to an increase in fv.
Futher investigation is underway.
Conclusions
The sensitivity, temporal and spatial capabilities in addition to geometric versatility enable
LII as a laser-based planar imaging technique to determine the soot spatial distribution and
concentration in laminar and turbulent studies. These capabilites are particularly useful in
comparing combustion processes in microgravity and normal gravity. With the elimination of
buoyancy-induced convection, both flame shape and fv differ substantially compared to the same
fuel/burner system in normal gravity. Spatial and concentration differences of fv in 1-g and lag
environments are readily illustrated by comparison of the LII images. Validation of LH for fv
determination in _tg was demonstrated by comparison of LII radial intensity profiles with radial fvs
derived via extinction for a laminar gas-jet flame of acetylene/nitrogen in lag. Application of LH to
laminar gas-jet diffusion flames of ethane, propane, an acetylene/nitrogen mixture, a transient
vortex flame of propane and a turbulent diffusion flame of acetylene in low-gravity demonstrate the
advantages and capabilities of LII for absolute fv determination.
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Figure Captions
Figure1
Top view of thehardwareandopticallayoutof thedroprig (a) andcorrespondingsideview(b).
Figure2
Equipmentandsignalslayout.
Figure3
Laserandvideo timing.
Figure 4
Average LII pixel intensity versus neutral density filter value (ND) preceding the LII camera.
Figure 5
Camera intensifier gain calibration curve. Note that higher intensifier gain settings correspond to
lower readout voltage settings. See text for details.
Figure 6
Radial intensity profiles for a 50/50 acetylene/nitrogen (volume/volume) laminar gas-jet flame in
both 1-g and l.tg. Comparison is made between the LII signal intensity and f,, values derived from
a full-field light extinction method discussed elsewhere (ref. 20). See text for details.
Figure 7
Natural flame luminosity and corresponding (simultaneous) LII images of a laminar 50/50
acetylene/nitrogen (volume/volume) flame in both 1-g and lag obtained with a single laser shot.
The images represent the flame after a time duration in low-gravity of approximately 1 second.
The burner nozzle is 1 mm above the picture bottom but is not visible in the LII image. The ruler
spatial scale is in millimeters.
oP
Figure 8
LII images of a laminar ethane diffusion flame in 1-g and lag. The burner nozzle is 11 mm below
the Fig. bottom. The ruler spatial scale is in millimeters.
Figure 9
LII images of a laminar propane diffusion flame in 1-g and lag. The burner nozzle is 11 mm below
the Fig. bottom. The ruler spatial scale is in millimeters.
Figure 10
a.) LII image of a vortex formed during initial formation of a laminar gas-jet flame of propane in
lag. b.) Contour plot of (a) with fv values given in ppm. Both fuel flow and ignition were
initiated in I.tg. The nominal steady-state Reynolds number of 330. The burner nozzle is 11 mm
below the picture bottom. The ruler spatial scale is in millimeters.
Figure 11
LII images of soot within the oxidation region of a turbulent gas-jet flame of acetylene in l-g and
lag. The image bottom is I 10 mm above the burner nozzle. The ruler spatial scale is in
millimeters.
Fig. 12
Histograms of the spatial extent of different fv levels (binning category). The histograms were
calculated from series of LII iamges in 1-g and lag with quantification of fv levels and spatial exterlt
as described in the text.
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